To register with the Apprenticeship in Teaching (AT) program, please complete the form below and obtain a signature of approval from your departmental Director of Graduate Studies. Signatures can be electronic or you can scan in a hard copy. Submit this Registration Form electronically to atprogram@georgetown.edu as an indication of your intent to pursue the AT transcript notation. Be sure to retain a copy for your personal records and use it to track your own progress.

For further information about the AT program, please visit cndls.georgetown.edu/atprogram or contact us at atprogram@georgetown.edu.

I, (please print) ___________________________________, understand that the Apprenticeship in Teaching Program requires the components listed below for completion. I acknowledge that in order to receive the notation on my academic transcript I am responsible for tracking my progress and verifying with CNDLS my completion of all the following steps by specified pregraduation deadlines.

I. Introduction to Teaching Resources

II. Required Workshops
· Effective Classroom Interaction
· Assessment & Grading
· Syllabus Design
· The Teaching Portfolio
· First Elective
· Second Elective

III. Authentic Teaching Tasks
· Conduct a Classroom Observation
· Design a Syllabus
· Videotape a Practice Teaching Session
· Write a Teaching Philosophy Statement

IV. Your Signature of Intent and Departmental Approval

Signature: ___________________________________________ Date: _____________________________

Department: ___________________________________________ Expected Graduation: _______/_______

________________________________________________________________________________________

Signature of Director of Graduate Studies Date